Multiple Day Ticket Locate Description Example

In an effort to support the locate management of your excavation site, if your locate request extends more than 1,000 linear feet within an urban area, we recommend leaving your entire dig area intact and processing multiple day locate requests. Each additional ticket must be issued by "overriding" the Locate By Date or by scheduling a "Meet" each day (up to ten business days) that you would like a locator to respond. A suggested rule of thumb is 1000ft per day.

If your entire dig area is approximately 5000ft you could process 5 tickets with sequential locate by dates (see Multiple Day Ticket Procedure reference guide). Use the same locate description and mapping on each ticket as shown in the examples below.

FROM INTERSECT LOC E/ APPX 5000FT ON E 26TH AVE CURB TO CURB*ACCESS OPEN*MULTI DAY*